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Tri-blend (Test prop + Mast + Tren ace) Hey guys, so here I am debating wtf a jacked sexy man like me
is going to do for my next cycle when I saw this up by my source. Orginially I was gonna do test-e/ tren
-e (1g/week and 800mg/week respectively) but then I wanted to add masteron after hearing several
people saying good things about it, but it. Any of you guys ever used a tri-blend with Test Prop, Tren
Ace, and Mast P (all at 50 mg/mL)? My source has one called Andromix and I was considering buying
it, since it is half off right now. I used Test/Tren for my cutting cycle last year, and was considering
using the Andromix for it this year starting in January and running for 8 weeks.
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If this is your first go around on tren and mast I wouldnt get to carried away with too many orals and a
complex cycle. If you are going to be using high test in the beginning weeks I would run sust instead of
cyp or enanthate just to make the transfer into the tri blend easier. You can still run winny at 50mg a day
for first few weeks though.



wks 1-8 test prop 50mg ED wks 1-6 tren ace 50mg ED wks 1-8 mast 50mg ED idea #2 wks1-10 test
prop 50mg ED wks 1-6 tren ace or wks 3-8 50mg ED wks1-10 mast 50mg ED let me know how you
bros think I should run this cyc. Also my reasoning for running prop the first 2 weeks alone is to just feel
the effect of test alone because I've never ran test. do you agree

Tren/Mast/Prop The secret weapon. So i just started on a tren/mast/prop blend that is 100mg e per ml..so
300mg per ml. I'm only on my 5th day, and I'm not an amateur by any means, but I've never tried tren or
mast. let me tell you.. after only 5 days, holy shit.. I have no gained any weight, but I woke up this
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morning and I swear I look like.
Test/tren/mast at 500/400/400 plus var at 50-100mg a day for 4-6 weeks is my favorite recomp cycle.
Can really do whatever you want with that cycle in my opinion. Oct 15, 2020 #13 Human_backhoe
Member. MuscleFreak said:

Re: Tri Blend of Test Prop,
Tren Ace, & Masteron for next cycle. need some critiques. i personally think the test/tren dosage looks
fine, yes it is light. but if you keep making gains on light dosages, then keep doing it. Possible idea. add
250mg of test e or cyp per week and switch over to the cyp full time at week 4 at 500mg per week.
Didn't have much hope with finding a decent blend so ended up just buying singles, the cycle I'm
running looks like this. Anadrol 50mg Per Day (Weeks 1-4) Training Days: 50mg 90 mins Pre Workout
Rest Days: 25mg AM/PM Test E 600 p/w (1ml Mon & Thurs) Tren E 600 p/w (1.5ml Mon & Thurs)
Mast E 600 p/w (1.5ml Mon & Thurs)



I need a little help
determining the weeks to run each compound. I've got 2 idea cycles right now so I will list them and
take opinions on which one I should do or if there are different suggestions. idea #1 wks 1-8 test prop
50mg ED wks 1-6 tren ace 50mg ED wks 1-8 mast 50mg ED idea #2 wks1-10 test prop 50mg ED wks
1-6 tren ace or wks 3-8 50mg. look at this
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